
Date: 23.01.2022 

Shaheed Bhagat Singh College 
University of Delhi, Sheikh Sarai, New Delhi-17 

 

[Notice to the Students of All Honors Courses Semester-I, Semester-IV for opting GE 

subject, Students of B.A. (P) Semester VI for Opting GE subject, and Students of B.A. 

(P), Semester IV and VI for opting SEC subject of their choice] 

This has come to the notice of the college that various students of the above given courses 

have not yet opted their Generic Elective (GE) subjects as well as their SEC subjects (For 

B.A. Prog only) even after regular notices. The college has decided to give them the last and 

final opportunity to fill and choose their GE and SEC subjects of their choice.  

For filling their GE/SEC option students need to go to college website (https://www.sbsc.in/) 

and then click onto GE Option Link (https://sites.google.com/view/secbapsem/home), 

thereafter students need to go to their respective semester page (Semester I, II etc.) and need 

to fill their GE/SEC subject option form.  

The window for filling their GE/SEC will be open only till 25 January 2022, Midnight. 

Thereafter college will not allow any student to opt their GE/SEC option and the final 

decision taken by the College and GE coordination committee should be acceptable to the 

students fail to fill the GE/SEC Option form even after this last chance. 

If any student has any difficulty in filling the option form through the Google docs, he/she may 

contact the Convener GE Coordination Committee only through the mail du.sbscollege@gmail.com.  

 

Note:  

a. This notice is applicable only to students, who have not filled their GE/SEC option till 

date for the current semester they are studying. 

b. Students also need to choose their GE/SEC with utmost care after going through the 

syllabus of the subject in detail, as their GE/Sec will not be allowed to change in 

upcoming time. 

c. Anyone who has already filled their subject option form for GE/SEC need not to fill it 

again. 

 

 

        -SD- 

Dr. Kapil Harit,  

Convener,  

GE Coordination Committee, 

Shaheed Bhagat Singh College, 

University of Delhi, Sheikh Sarai. 
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